
Far into The Night... 

GARNET DOWNS FORD GRIDMEN BY 19-7 COUNT;  
SOCCER WIN SEES SCARLET SCORE FIVE GOALS 

4 led-Half Goals 

Soil Ford victory 

Oa Itainswept Field 

if MEW =NEON 
are paper Swarthmore was • 

sere Are bet In will yesterday% 
tenser match. On paper Havre 
fed had had only • mediocre ans. 
mn. But on ...drenched VI 
Field Danny &Ulla' hooters coot 
sleety dominated the 28th meet. 
Bs of Me two teams ad Romm-
el doe thiseli 54. 
Flies Aker. Fear* Rat TA* 

Arnie Josses, eo-MPthin  and 
area themd, scored his fourth 
lit diet (three goals) to bring 
aka masons total to rigbtele 
ehlie fled Hethel and Pete Heel-
.t'd drove in a marker AM.. 
toe Cartel .cored the tone Gar-
en tally on an Indirect tree kick. 
The victory that thew the 

For. into a tour way tie for 
are place In the Northam.. Di. 
triton of the Middle Ati.de Soo- 
• League vas completely • 
tram triumph The Hornets. 
playing a. an Inspired unit. all 
serearreed 	heroke %et 
contributed to the worst drubbing 
uther mile. has sem mesh,. 
o • Havertord • Swarthmore 
reds 

TY Par Imam 
lieverford. Swarthmore, Le 

II.. and Rutgers are now all 
led up for the lead In their e. 
ear of the Is... Two playoffs 
rill be nemeses-, nen week to 
Or* the team that will meet 
sonde. & Mershon, South.. 
m Div-Won Men.. for the Les 
ice championship. The Horne. 
Lao boat P & IN for the title last 
ear. bath already defeated the 
)1plonmta 4.0. earlier this era. 

ARDMORE, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1961 
Dr. W. Williams 
Slated To Speak 
To Library Group 

ASBY SANDY BURTON 
Taking  advantage of two limas, Swarthmore salvaged one victory in the weekend athletic activities. by handing  a ' hard-lighting  Haverford eleven a 19-7 defeat. The Fords, 

giving away two Brat-half touchdowns strove valiantly to come from behind in the second half, outscoring the Garnets 
ho that stretch, but it wasn't enough, as Swarthmore scored 
their second football victory of the year. Both co-captains, Walt Young  and Andy Briod, played a hoe game its their farewell to college footbal 

Swarthmore kicked on and  
Hurtubise returned the ball to the 
Haverlord 28. but the Fords could. 

. 	 not gain and Brion panted, giving 
the ball to Swarthmore on the 
Fords' 47. Swarthmom went for 
one first down. but then the Hay.• 
erford line braced, and on third 
down, Bill Jones' pass was Wee 
tented by Dick Boorne-and Has,  
erford took over on their owe 24. 

The Ford, went for one first 
down, before Swarthmore held 
and Briod again had to punt. 
Swarthmore took over on the 
Haverford 99, and led by the nus-
ning of Cu.. and Jones, Waved 
for two first downs before the 
Ford line could atop them. 

The Fords wok over on their 
own 15. and immediately began 
to drive, led by the running of 
Bourn. They went to their own 
47 before they were held no 
downs. 

In the second period. the Garnet 
rolled for two touchdowns: tale 
ing over on the Ford 45, they 
moved to the on led by Cue.. 
and Frellich, where they were 
halted - Inches short of the goal. 
line. Alter Haverthre kicked out, 

apectively are Doctor Vladimir a Jones-to-Blake pox brought the 
Csovald, Ruserwhorn Chief of boll to the W.. whence  J..r 

hed 	and convened, the Foreign Law Section. Library Cras The seco
over

nd score came shortly 
of C°"ar.a Pmf....  Merle after the kickoff, After a Woe 
Fainacal of the Department of mole. by BrIod. a had lateral 

gave the Garnete the ball an the 
35. Cuaano passed to Hansen for 
a first down on the 13, and four 

Swarthmore Marks Up 2 Tallies 
In Second Quarter For Early Lead; 
Briod Scores 3 rd-Period Ford T. D. 

oger Baldwin 
fo Speak Here 
'bora Thealegising. Hie sub 

• 	

will be doll liberties, the 
'pie being 'How Safe Are Our 
toff Liberdeet° 

Ortliate Homed , 
Inc. Baldwin has bed long ex. 
Men. with woad emblem. 
sing .end for four years as 
Met prohadon officer for the 
tweet. Court In St. Louie. While 
I 

 
no Louis, where be wet 

tofeasor of socialoto for four 
ear., he mut also secretary Of 
le National Probation Assoc.. 
on. Mr, Beld■eis went to Wash- 
Won Unlversity•th 	toole 
tic, having mailed his A. B. 

The mount or duet paid de 
[ermines the member% rank hi 
the association. ranging,  from • 
regular twocioller Regular As 
miaow 	1'e ha,  to  the top 
$500 Founder% rank. The re-
sources obtained Imes these con• 
trinutione are used In thei bee 
interests of the Reverie. Col. 
lege Library. The purchase of 
Tweet hooks faltine under an

d 
[agent 

category already provided 
doe by previous gem. and funds 
le sponsored in the main by the 
Lithely Aliociation. 	cite just 
on. temple. 

laritaidon Extended 
To any Main Line neighbors of 

Haverford, the Aseciallor. See 
rattly Dean P. Lockwood• 
tends 	invitation an invitation to join the 
group. Contributions, I/ paid by 
check. should be made payable to 
The Lthrery Aseceladon of Ha, 
lira. College. 

"Why Modern Poetry?" 13 
Topic Of Author-Physician 
For Meeting This MODth 
"Why Modern Poetry?.  win be 

the topic of an addersa to the 
Library Aseociatee ef Haverfond 
Cone', by Dr. William Carlos 
Williams on Sunday afternoon, 
November 25. The talk will be 
given at COO p.m. in the Treasure 
Room of the Libra,. 

Author and ithyalciaa 
The speaker stheduled for this 

month's meeting Is both an 
author and a physician. Dr. Wit 
Ilas. a pediatrician, han written 
mew hooka In prose and verse. 
reeelied a number of literary prizes, and has recently published 
liverel pernall1.13,  not•b, " 
1.11(l. the fourth and Anal book 
of his bong poem, rehabs.: two 
volumes of collected shorter 
poem.; anti hie Aliabiegmithr- 

Orseellid. WINS 
Orsentred In 1944. the Library 

lieradation Is as orgaithahow 
deigned to develop community 
interest in the Haverford College 
Lamm It provides its members 
With entertaining meekgi in ad, 
Moo to the privilege of thing 
the Library. which Haven°. 
College extends M all members 
Of the community. Speekera at 
past meetings Include Christopher 
Marley, Catherine Drinker Bow. 
en. Edward D. Snyder, Samuel 
Scoville, Jr.. and Robert Pays. 

Vet, a41,7sinsher 8 
They're On The Way... 

to a Haverford victory and a Ford point in the 1951- 62 Hood Trophy contest. individual winner was Swarth- more's Avery Herrington (front row, fifth from right) 

Ewald, the Team's only nenior. Tole went' Head Trophy com. 

direction. They defeated the Gan 
taken deartinte steps in the right 

at 9:15 Monday afternoon and 
'at* owe minutes 'at" Ha'att..  At Seem placed elfhteenth 

net Herders 26.34 on the home 

petition Glacially got under any fifteenth, and theme., ithithe,,,n,  

C"“ C`°°°''' '`.`m had Robin Nevi. Meaty wend and 
Freston. Norm Barker and Mike 
Shor were twenty sixth and twen-

woe sixteenth. 

ty eighth respectively. 
Ours. the first Scarlet victory Thus Om first meefing of the 

elate 1991 when Haverford boast. School. while the Meanest of the ed the beat team in the Mid nine event program, I. of impor-Ahantics. The not 
years ..m no tame equal to the other contests, competition. 	

ad Thursday eight found Haver- 
Stein Third 	 ford protecting a ellro 	lead 

Prof In Profile: 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETS ON MAKE•UPS 

line.. ateond-dase mums at tie holoote. P. Poe Oa. oar het a 31,•M• IAD 

„ 	worked Ford coach Roy Randall (right) nod Co- 
captains Andy Erica (front) and Walt Young (hack) as they led their teaMa preparing-for the Swarthmore 

Students Turn Collection To 
Question & Answer Period 

The present [thong room sane our.. major a,mpretemlve 
don, suggestions of the student eliminations. 
curtiodum committee. and pos. I Among the amigos probora 
Nikes for improvement of the'. were the following: first, them 
college bookstore were the main might he greater tertelallee. its 
topics of thsculiion at collection !more departments, between the 
last Tuesday-a Collection ex. '109 course and the comprehen-
Measly set amide aa a question. sive examinations Fartucularly. 
aftd"....ef hour "...v... on  the Committee fell that the ma. 
the present ada."anal Pragrara  midi for the examinations should and financial sitthrtIon of Haver. 

be systematically reviewed In all ford College. 
Principal apeakers at the Col- I, veart..mate 

system. makeup e.rninations, the Dining Hon. 
owantacher on CarrIndum 	and the advisor system. 	0  

The Brat speaker. GUtthiacher I 	In Reid Replies 
rm.° of  the athdent 	Dr. Inc Reid, chairman 	of the 

demote Committee -- detailed faculty tharetheana 

Committee has thought over and said in .partial reply to Gull. 
Presented to the faculty Curd.. !smeller that while on the one 

Commit., particularly ma. hand •Sve regent nothing here as 
Immulable:' on the other hand 
"should students be coached for 
comprehensives, or should the 
109 courses present a genuine op-
portunity thr the student to pres. 
en t 	result.. of independent 
audyr Dr. Reid did, however, 
present one prmible thane.-  if 
students ere supposed to receive 

Hall Management. -EverYhode," 

Mills likes coaching at Haver- goon;' but  he  pointed out that 
ford very muds although he en- of the 513.75 per week that each 
mile that he loves the game student peys, about fortY  percent 
wherever 11  le Played. 'W. pent 	to go for equipment. mein.. 
of my life; he said. adding that an. and 	That Iavee net 
the Haverford squad resew.. more than SIM per student per well to coaching. 	 meal-twenty.five note of which 

Explains Samosa 	pays for milk. 11050 leaves the 
He was tootle eamma  exact-  miniscule amoi_unt moty$21 

 iysem he' 
 per pelt 

of the credit on the feeder schools the fact that many students sleep 
which supply 	 no  through breakfast, food stand, 
lauded such .500,10 	0010040 anis here "would have fallen 
Select, George Sabel and West Owe more th. they  have' 
town. "We see that we get the On the subject of bookstore ho-
belt out of them.. raid Mills, provenaents, Mr, Coedit said that 
Aside from his soccer teams, the college Is willing to do any- 

Soviet Experts 
To Speak Here 

Students  And Fatally From 
Three Colleges To loin In 
Seminars 

Three experts in the field of 
Soviet relations are among those 
who have agreed to meet odlls seminar groups of iimerford, 
Bryn 	Swart/wore at. 
dents and (avian:  currently  con-
ducting a  eft  -  month  study of 
"Continuity and Change In Rea. 
Man Life,  under a grant from the 
Carnegie Corporation, 

To Pease Rothe Law 
According to Prafessor Holland 

Hunter of Hayerford's Economith 
Depart/nem, hirnaelf an authority 
en the Soviet economy, the three 

!men who will meet the group at 
!Revert°. on November 29. De. 
comber 12. and Jam", 9 re. 

COVeLIIMetrt at Harvard Unithe 
any. and Doctor Alex thistles, 
communications analyst of Her plays later, C11.310 plariged Into 
vard's Russi. Research Copse 	 from  fl„ 

Gloved whose topic. 	CM- give the Garnet a 13.0 ballot's.. 
Zen and the S.M.'.  will cover Med. 
many features of one  Soviet 	Taking 	17,L191,9,07; 
tens' Iwbttical enWmnmmt, is ex. own  Garnets marched to a touch. 
Permd 00 pay particular Allen- dewn despite 	holding smack, 

'thin to trends in Inc  development which temporarily  out  tInem back, 
of Sorbet civil law, its stability Culino and Tone's each ripped off 
and adaptability. Geovski. author hood  ions al 0100  dove which 
• of a two-volume book. Soviet 	culminated 	e.dtMg 

over from the five. 
Civil law, will also deal with 	lime, ethathamm thee  
the scope of individual choice in the Fords possession 00 the 35. 

'the U.S.S.R. today. 	 Brian ear Ted twice to • first 

	

first down on the thKireeh, 	̀gm.  
Fein.. currently In charge of j there Briod smashed over for the 

a mama., armee, Involving 	Ford touchdown and Chandler 
terviews with non.returning Sov- The ensuing kickoff bounced 
let cidaM to Western Europe, over the safety m.'s heed, back 
win lead the trioollege group in to the eight where he recovered, 
discussion of "The Role of the swerthrnere then punted, and the 
Party." Fens. spoke at Itaver. Fords look over on the Garnet 33. 
fowl several years ago at one of a'. The Fordo could not move. how. 
series et public lectures on Rua- ever; and Swarthmore took over 
sian life also conducted under the : 	one 3i. Brkd returned [are 
Carnegie grain_ at pun[ to the Fold 45. Again 

Inkeles. 1a brilliant young so, the Fords had to punt however; 
ologiat:' according to 	has when their offence failed to jell. 

saran 	promthanga  A „n  L„.. fate, but a clipping penalty fob 
'done 'hoed research on the ho- Swarthmore suffered the same 

Mien.. on men's minds are will • lowed by an interception gave the 
deal with the topic, 'The Stabil- Garnet the bail en the Ford 15, 
IQ.,  of the Soviet System:.  with 	From this point, four downs 
emphasis on the "altitudes and • later a Held goal attempt failed 

for Swarthmore, The Fords values of the popu.tIon." 
The seminar group, which has again suffered from lack al of. 

already met Poet  this year will Moshe power. and were forced 
hold two of Its subsequent meet- to punt. Ilaverford'r. lino strong 
Ingo In February, IWO  In March. all during the seron1 half, again 
and two In April. Visiting experts threw hack Swash.norm but a 
for these Benno. hate not yet penetY on the O. Pont gave 
been announced. The series is We Yenta the hall on their own 

Interview With Seaton Schroeder 
Stresses The Danger Of Fire In Dorms 

BY JAMES CRAWFORD 	cre.ingly common habit of lea, 

dorms provided they are kelt,  
closet 

danger from fire corn. from hot thathearrlmar8y the ethemm  
gases and smoke rather than the ed 	the  .theathi„7,̀,, 
actual games, he added, the tire nthee:,-the smaller re_a_ 	_ fire dd:o.r6

„, nn the 
thtte=trproiLootectr.ioon, 	arse a 

 the id 

me the 	 to Mr. Schroeder. ha larger dorms. Since much of the 	 precool The ever.  

the Ire doors in the dormitories bed, 	before 	the.;  

,„Wimaackt.droramPaaaNgwIa  0g7c'at 
 Inter 

 the flee protection in the donna 

den, Mr. Schroeder said, was the
tan of 

 
e'nt 	

doarrefedopen. Thin e 

Ile 
	of overloatl-

eiectneal
a 

"10.uildinos11  students suspect 

:th of flee 7:." wohir:aPr:1..L'a7  eleetrica‘Ta'apTlan''-ces'-'-'int:edorme, 

"""dhe d"g" 
	'Quid 	

n' 
	up through 

Seaton Schroeder, gunerhaang. Inn the 
of Buildings and Grounds. rle

.., 	
draft which 

Flea Dun Sate 1". 	az students don't misuse it 

  II, he warned, they shout d lee] 

Ls mom than adequate as long 

Another concern in the use of 
The reason for this concern, 

Mr. Schroeder added. was the to 

Neft Plrel 
Pete Mediand, senior le[' halt 

ock broae the tenting lee at 
minutea of the tint wetter 

eel outside. Fred Reuel center. 
el p. notch kick M left Mak.  Harriers Score Weekend's 
'd Harrison, who trapped the 

Zds Va..% "nerer:Urs; re‘. '1st Win Over Swarthmore 
on, rushed to with  n lbtld rQY of 	By LEIS MORGAN Bob Lew. took twelfth. Henry 

tot 1t., and blasted the bald 
bout a yard Mfla Into  the con 
er of the goal from twenty 
.erds out 
Play seesawed during One ere' 
el quarter. The Ford line 
eight well, but missed several 
Ids, while The Scarlet & Black 
asillield conalatently checked 
nong Game dime. 

Joe. Soothe Penalty 
After the hell the scoring 

sally began to roll. At 14 min 
Ma U. 0. Atu.ys, Swarth. 
lore's huge Nilirlan center halt 
ark wee charged with mashies 
ones In the penalty area. Arnie 
sok the penalty kick • thathaththe_ perfect rend Swarthmoree great captain, for me stems., 

eth.th tale ma 	Avery Harrington, was the Itre Harrier HIghlIghth: Although 
Seluthmons came back with runner to finish and when Hat- Bra. 10011 Herrin,on  In the ma, 

heir geed two MI.. leer. Cr. Inge of the visitors came In sec. die anomie me. over  We  lonaer 
et right halfback Joe Carrel 	It was evident that the Muhlenberg course. the Garnet 
Ickesaa hthirect tree shot 	patois depth would make or ace nut  on stretch drive to 1! ground from the forty yard , 

break her. Joe Stein. Epic Mo. the Ford captain by a half minute e. A Ford inside slightly de-1 
acted the boa. throwing Ravi.' Dili C.Nrai 3-a3  Bob StirleY id, on a shorter course. TO add 

lowed in meld succession but the 'Ise t to {Wary, Hastings, eight 
COO,. Po. I. Cli I 

meet so. not won y.t. Garnet places back at Muhlenberg took 
Mike Dukakis took seventh but  Stein by fifty yards... Ford times 
when Bob Hinshaw. Lee Morgan Malay ran an even. of Win, 
and Paul Moore were eight. ninth. aac°a'a Mad of the.  turned In 
and tenth the meet wa ath,..„ at the tuadrngol:ri  meet here 

Swarthmore look eleventh and five we. 	" 	the t tic 
.. Only home meets this year thin.. but it was n ough 'the. the nem.. neth 	um, 

Cont., lase Cli O 

Haverford'e depth had nt 	an 
.111 	made up for Harrington's and 

maker 101  the last Collection }hail,. speed. Harringtores 
winning time was 19 minutes 38 
Mende over a course made ea 
treiney sluithish by the meet 
rathe. Stein's dine for third was 
10:01 

The Student Curriculum Com-
mittee held a meethor Th 
In which student makeup 

f rid A M. ro 	 th m Harverd. at.. were discussed. It 
le /917 Mr. Baldwin bmeme felt that each exams ehnul be 
nectar of the Amedcen own used only under extraordinary 
astrues Union In N e w York, thado,snre.n ratan than when 
M. then he 	 the a student receive an arbitrerY armament as consultant on civil armament  0.7  md. toiled grade of 59-59. If a student ha 
tee neconahon 	japan  a^dd done adequate work for most 61 how and again in 1948 In Gee the semester. but failagli course 
OM, and Almeria. 	 due to a bed showitron the 

link exam. a mere lenient ate- Varied Saddam 

U. Sa'4"4"'" "'her  "ctm'i"  tude Mould he taken by the pro- tied MI numerous. He was 
et several years director of the lemur.  ...vat. If Ma at.deet 
et. of the Na 	of 	has do. poor work through the 
• He la a member of the semester. It w. MIL  a more 

Oamminee 	Ern striet attitude should be taken. 
on the Diectission of filling credit re ▪ -wet committee a the Urban 

.egua tLS le aim ththram, 	quirements by Summer School 

teethe. run under the chairmen The Committee, Guttmacher 
ship of President White, were . said. also suggest. that this 
Jonathan Gatt.ath'' 	aa4  review might hr included hi the Dr. In Reid, both of whom spoke 
en mamma  earrth.o. grading, comprehensive grade. and that 
an d examination procedure I  Per.. a grade of S or ti might 
changes. Aldo Cement Comptrol- be given instead of a number 
ler of the college, spoke on the grade. The como.the  the, also 
C.ilaga'a ammdal 	 considered the limped elective ocularly the present problems of 

suggested chenges w h I ch the 

JIMMY MILLS, FORD SOCCER COACH, 
tbeO orte&m sh CLAIMS THE GAME IS IN HIS BLOOD Of thirty 	t. Fre 

tic and liberalist • • 	9i 09.; alter. In Casuals he became a pons . of haw and from that of MI.' chief pd.. are Ms two thing...ye. that le financial& 

I 	year as,goach of the Haver. fessio.ls  and played with llsarn 	Min°  0°1'4  coal  a boa 1° wen 	 1000.ales ford .110y  sorer  squad. 	until he joined the Falchla team  Swarthmore this  year would. be Breath-she eitemthotiee. 

	

Pm At M.o. 	which now sponsors the Phila.  a  midden of 1949 while  a  win 	Client On  mmHg  Hall 
Ifillewas born In Dungen scot- ticiriait Netionala 	began his would put Haverford in a three 	Aldo Caselli then spoke, princl. 

lend 104 began 	,play  sweet cw.hil,8 	with 	wav with  swarm... and 	pally on the subject of Dining 
als club and Warne thei 

who. major sport is soccer, and age,  and coach., 	 he  complained  ''wents Met  ml-  
where  every school and dun.. Coasted rithaeopel, Pe. Charter 
sponsors a learn, Mills found 	Milts still  works  veldt the Na. 
many opportunities to develop Me Weal. and  has  been very slle. 

eesafoi with ahem, winning Ave  
Ho played for school teams and cheniplonshipe In the lest three 

Mgt. Mr proleasional career at Yeare. The Nationale MVO been 
the age of sixteen. Most of ale io the he 	Ikea fee Poe 
achooling end his playing was years and have made the Grand 
done in Glasgow. He played ten final for two years.  
der a work and play contract He *Pant too  years  eniieidOR which permitted him to go to Episcopal Academy and coached night School while  sieving  Pro-  for •  Pend  et  Penn  Charter' He Sessional halt. The Clydebank soc. stopped coaching these schools 
per team was 31111's club In Scot. when he was called to liseerford 
land. 	 In 1949. 

	

Flayed For Tomato 	Mow Working Whir Vanity 
1 

 
He WM Married In Olen,. In Bils exPedence et Havel.. 

920 and moved to Canada noon has been sucomaful both from his 

at an ea y age.  In  a co.try high. 

Iy why 
By ea n,Hr"t1 	th'eeni: mar"'  k7er 	If it Were not forPut COM 	 m 

By JOAN  KELLY 	 Ithritth in attendance to a select. 	o. lac.  He played with the Calf- At:antic Championship last year a  groom] duration  in  their  ton, ed 	of  Th. 
 members  00.Th 	Ike  fad  The... 0.  the "Soccer's in my blood." Stated donlans for two yearn before and  1001  0. by a defeat 	ell  th.onaas,  bin  abeomtlen  of each  ne  the  man.. 

Scotchman Jimmy Mills who yes,  coming to PhiLadelphia 	1912. 	 as the game end.. 
aflemeen 	 pro.  Swarthmore  in the year pieced. earn ng these  fields  might 	  



Fords To Play 
Alumni, Nov. 29 

Led by Sol Tonle, Sam Colman 
.5 Dan Amu... the 'Three 
Musketeers", the sit5;115 Maker 
tan term promises to giV• comet 
Ma Prime 11d the vanity a WM 
evening when the two teems 
meet on Thursday evening. F. 
oel1111ft 23. at a p.m. 

In addition to the three star. 
from last year's varsity, the 
alumni squad boasts such sod. 
warts ssTno Cronus, Jiro FOSIM 
George Coles., Dick Beuon. JIM 
Wright, SobgyliH1  Winn en.0yol.., 

 grand 

Fran
eld man  of

H7evidito*"', eibrbortilltb.4.  
his slowed up censIderablin 
NM able M supply a few mint.. 
at clever baripandling and kera 
eyed shooting. When not in the 
gam., Kennedy o-111 moist Alum 
el Secretary Bal Cooper In d4 
reeling the play of this atelier er 
gregation. 
,ThAerteq winwhation,incljudrre: 

:urn' 17,17froto'l"d.*Ng"'avy 'd7ity'177." 
Mediterrenean and Is down 
streamlined lTd pounds. 

7

muted 11
1:thibeen.nabots ulott .ofe ir:. 

 of tit game bat me fac' n ...eorneo, 
 tat with lmmcaem Meer] 

Tc7111U*0 reb: his d''.7.1  
,t114 alumni 	he Mal a.  901015 
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Haverford News 
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Edit., 	  Richard A. Norna4o, 
,Ifenoffix, Editor 	  Jitlin Wirt 
Bonin°, .Manny,. 	  Sydney bl. Lone. III 
Srnior News Editor 	  Peter F. Tapke 
Newt Fellows 	-.....• _Woos D. Crawford; I), Frederick Moth; 

Philip It. Stansbury 
Prot..., filOor 	 Jonathan Gittrodrker 
Almenoi Editor 	  Philip Benjamin 
Alton,. S■oro Floors 	  W. Wiser Comfort, 

John C. Burton, Heim F. Koch 

	

.1drerfint, .11n.err     William Kate 
f:Orulafio. Ahrogrq, 	  Gordon Werner 
Amon,. Businfolholoorr 	  Andrew I-Awri. 
.Vtu-s Jooriro” 	 G. Fecund, J. Hitchcock J. Kelly, NI. Elam 
I.. Prager, T. Audit, Al. SCAN*, J. J. Somerrolike. S. Sachs, W. Wiles: 
s pyre ..r.v.vaer 	  ERA..., R. Janes. L. hlorgan 
Phorogrothers 	  R. Hutton, J. Walton 
Be,,.,.. .4.1$8 I iallIII . 	 D. Cone K. Hamilton, G. McDonald 

Scoring Sportsmanship ,.. 
Today's big game wttne.ed Lniething new in inter-college foot-

bell—"character scoring." Roth tie Haverford and Swarthmore ocm-
tingenta at Alumni Field — players and apectators alike — ware. 
whether they were aware of it or not, under close eerutiny for 
any and all evidence which could be need in evaluating their respective 
good manners or lack of them. 

This notion of grading football tea. on another heath than that 
of actual game points *cored seem. to have originated with a former 
Swarthmore College tackle. Joe Tomlin, who hes found hie system 
effeetive in curbing rowdyism en sandlotn. So convinced re Tomlin of 
the turefulneas of it that be is quoted la the New York Thom as myths 
that "it'll help further develop character for college players and fans." 

Mr. Tomlin was careful to point out that the fact that his system 
wee tried out with the Haverford-Swarthmore game did not mean 
that the players nod fans of the two college were "rowdy." But appar-
ently a little character development. in her view. couldn't hurt any-
body. Coaches Leo FJvcraon and Roy Randall thought so too, and as 
a result Tomlin'. scoring technique was tried out today. 

The roster of criteria for the judging which we compiled from 
several ao.cee, is iromething rather formidable. For players, the 
pointer of conduct noted were physical M.., alertness, appearance, 
competitive sprit, r.pect for authority, and mental poise under pees 
sure. For spectators. the points were tallied according to general be-
havior, with particular attention paid to whether or not they booed 
unnecessarily. 

Whether or not Mr. Tonnlin's two character judges were satisfied 
wiih the resodte of their tabulations—and there Deems to be no reason 
why they were not—the NEWS feels prompted merely to echo hie 
view that "there Is more to the gains of football than winning." 

But not much more. 

Trivia Qua Trivia 
It won't he long now before the last veterans of thaw grand old 

War parties which were in the habit of raiding the Swarthmore camp-
ing grounds every year about this time will have passed on into an-
other world. It is doubtful, however, whether those exploiter of bygone 
&yea bought at etch a frightful coat in lost Weep and cut claws will 
ever be entirely forgotten, for they occupy a hallowed and not incon-
spicuoun niche in the history of the Haverford-Swarthmore rivalry. 

It was a eudd.en and well directed blow right behind the ear that 
laid pre-game intercollegiate warfare out like a limp cod list year. 
Brandishing the threat of the ..pension of all further athletic inter-
course between the two institution., the Great White Father was able 
to force hie spirited charges to bury their war elute and to take a few 
reluctant drags on the peace pipe. Apparently the feeling on campus 
hoe resolved itself into accepting the notion that half a Swarthmore 
rivalry lea mite better than none at all. As a result, the week of care-
fully calculated mayhem which usually preceded the game, hen failed 
to materialise, either this year or last. The dusk to dawn Rhinie 
watches at the campus outpoets have been laid to rest aloog with all 
the other manifold operttione marking an armed camp preparing for 
offensive campaign.. 

If you are ever in a mood to witne. the degenerating power of 
yeace and tranquility there are two thing. you can do: go to an In-
dian reservation or Nit through one of these traditional football battle. 
and then watch several hundred undergrad.tes solemnly file peer the 
goal poster without being permitted even to make a menacing gesture 
In their direction. It's thin sort of thing that leads to frustration com-
plexes, mental derangements, and in time. some form of permanent 
semi-collapse. 

This used to be a happy time of year. The whole student body 
had a ranee of direct and vigorous participation in a community affair 
of honor, and irregardlese of who won the football, sorter, and cross 
counrty events. there was never any doulle to who had come off with 

i the moat .alpe in the events of the prA.iing week. There was a 
I general glow of satisfaction and a keen sense of accomplishment soma 
I bow at 'ached to the branding of a Garnet field with a tar-fringed "H." 

perfurt.ed with essence of gasoline. What could diminish the pride of 
workm.ship of the Haverford artisan who could point to a gayly 
decorated water tower overlooking the Swarthmore grounds? How 
compensate for that exhilarating feeling of belonging to this College 

' while riding herd on an assortment of male and female captives? 
Thin can still be a happy and joyful season for ue, of course, but much 
of the tang is gone. And how could it be otherwise when victory or 

j defeat roust be derived vimrioualy, and when we are addled with a 
1 prohibition against the creation of even a modestly respectable fracas 

In the neighborhood of a rival's dormitory? ( ì  
It's a sad situation any wag, you look at pit Ldwer Mar:amen are 

at a disadvantage in evaluating the effect. thitthe cessation of hostile. 
ties has wrought in campus life. The few -Mr campaigners who are 
still with as have been :mannerly diachargad from an ancient and 
honorable purr.. On the anniverearySoctieir memorable exploits, 
they can do no more than hover over their beer in the exile of Tenth 
Entry Morther old campus custom shot in the pant.) swapping tale. 
of the "good old days" like . many disponeased Shoehont Indians, 
draped about a feeble Ere dreaming of loot prowess and former great- 
nee.. 	w..... 

Of the whole clutter of tiadition.that hide-bound Haverford la 
heir to, one of the few that was not afflicted with a redoa ease of 
arterimicleroele was our rivalry with Siffarthmore, and now they have 
gone and cut the had off that It le to be fervently hoped that some 
time in the future a potpourri of Yankee Ingenuity, liaverford brains. 
and Quaker stubbortess will find a way to repair the damage caused 
by this clumsy arrangement I am looking forward to the day when 
I .hall find it reported in-  this venerable paper that the imported and 
unnatural peace has been chucked and that Haverford raiding parties 
have succeeded in lighting the Garnet bonfire perhaps just a day or 
sotharlies than planned. l'' . 	. . 	. 

Crow's Nest 
In thin area of carved news, even this lowly aheet is subjected 

to bombardment Every day, Billy Carter upset. his satchel in the 
NEWS room; every day a cascade of unsolicited "newe",pours out. 
The editor, then squat about the pile and sort out the essential Muff, 
i.e., denunciatory lettem from outraged alumni, irate notes from sub-
artibers who aren't receiving their newspapers, and the like. The mai-
d., some 90% of the pile, is then dumped is the waste-basket. 

"Just what makes up this 90% of the NEWS' mall which ni never 
even opened? Well„let'a examine a typical day'. mail, stripped of its 
essential., and see. Right ma top are two so-called Clip -sheets from 

„Abe Department of Rmearch and Education of the Board of Temper-
ance of the Methodist Church (Dr. Caradine Hooton, Executive Secre-
tary). Each of these Clipahrtte measures 17"x22" and is crammed 
full of information and cartoons showing alcohol deetroying our way 
of life. Frt example: 

"The Cuyahoga Comity Ohio Grand Jury say. that 90% of criere 
in that juriediction is due to intoxicants" ... A year-old child "turned 
greenish-blue" and died after drinking a bottle of beer in Atladta 

. "It is the moderate amount of alcohol that breeds ectual promis-
cuity" . "Women drunks are worm than men ... Of Warne there 
am a lot of women who don't do these thyme and we like to think 
that they are in the majority: in fact we are going to keep on think-
ing so. whether it ia true or not" 

Next on the pllein a 10.x15" envelope. bulging with goodies from the 
Veterans Administrition. For the most part there are cartoon,' called 
"Vic Vet Says" in which Vic Vet, who always has his hat cm (no, it'e 
ant a battered campaign hat), in giving mimeooe helpful adv.. like, 
"A World War D veteran in training under the GI Bill after the July 
25, 1951 cutoff date must pursue his course CONTINUOUSLY (ex-
cept for interruptions beyond his control) or forfeit hie right to com-
plete his course." (This in cartoon M-290 in case you went to order 
• copy). 

From the Associated Collegiate Pram is an order blank for forty-
neven *allege-humor-type 'cartoons, which the NEWS can ceder at 
eight cents per. Sample cartoon: Joe College to coed, "Can I give 
you • lift somewhere' It's right on my way!" On to the Industrial 
Press Service. a large, slick-paper job which, among other things, 
asserts that "the realess and profligate elements in W.hington have 
waged a successful tattle in favor of ever greater spending"; that 
"when the government collects taxes from us so it can buy up food 
products and force as to pay higher price., it'. time for action"; that, 
..cording to the President of the National Association of Manufse-

' toren, "Congress could cut 24,650,000,000 from the civil'an budget": 
that "if b.inese made the pronto that come people think ... no stock 
would ever be sold!" 

From the Pennsylvania Forests and Waters, a hi-monthly. we 
learn that the largest cedmad-Lehanon in the State is growing on 
the property of Mn.. Morrie Dean. Emit Goshen Ave., Anima. Park, 
A.D. No, 2, West Chafer, From the John. Hopkins Pram we are told 
that you can got the collected papers of Adolf Meyer for thirty dollars, 
or Clive Bells pamphlet, "Modern French Paintinge—The Cone Col-
lection," for a half buck. From the Philadelphia Art Alli.ce we are 
notified that they will have an open hour in honor of Milo R. Winter, 
Jr., this Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. 

We seem to be running out of space, and have scarcely d.ted 
this pile of mail. Okay, heave it in the trash can. That takes ors 
of that. 

WHIMS 

Cinema Choice 
Tale. of Hoffmann is far and away the most manual picture r 

know of. The undertaking of filming an entire opera is no Mean 10h: 
when that opera is Offenbach's Tales of Hohmann, which is lethally 
• aerie. of short story performances held together by a rather slender 
central theme, the task grows in proportions. The English, however, 
are equal the job—Talc of Hoffman. emerges, briefly, as the beat 
picture I have ever seen. 

In a short pref.ce td the production, an invisible Milton Croce 
tells the audience that tide film marks a great advance in the movie 
industry. In a proms. which he chooses to call "composite perfection," 
the singing voices belong, with few exceptions. to an uniteen group, 
and are dubbed in behind the actors. This is the first time the proced-
ore his been attempted on no large • scale (and, I might add, with 
such spectacular success), and reprtsents a great advance. It mats 
it much more likely that the characters in such a production will ap-
pear in all asp.ts as their creator himself pictured them. The limite-
d*ns of a single person need no longer be those of a movie role. 

The picture begins with a brief prologue, which take. plate in a 
tavern in Nurnberg, proceeds through Hoffuran's own account of his 
three tragic loom, ending where it began, with Hoffman asleep and his 
newest love departing with Hoffman's old nemesia. Throughout all, 
the operatic !singing a excellent, the ballet deeming wiped', the acting 
splendid: the net., combined with particularly skillful photography, 
create consistently the morn beautiful appearance and moat effective 
atmosphere imaginable. There th no point in trying to describe hew 
perfeetly the whole thing is handled; the picture is fentastie sot only 
in its plot, but in the degree of perfection which has been attended in 
the filming of it. 

The advantages of the new method of fitting voices to characters 
is instantly apparent. The casting is excellent—to one who has read 
the Taloa of Hoffmann, the appearance of each new character cordrma 
the mental image held by the reader (this one at least). To top it a, 
their substitute voice. ors provided by people who can actually ring. 
Only jhis new eynthenis of voice and action could achieve this dies 
combination so constantly. 

The mete, amazing in their construction, coloring, and lighting, 
create just the effect one feels Hoffmann wee aiming for. In this 
manner it would be possible to continue describing the picture—every-
thing was so well done that such a description can be nothing but a 
long chain of superlative. 

As I have already mid, words can hardly In j.tice to thin 
maeterpi.e. From the bulgy-eyed Coppellus to the minister Doctor 
Miracle, its characters are straight from Hoffmann's imagination. 
Couple these with a series of everwheintingly impressive stage sets, 
throw in the eplendid operatic and ballet performance., and you get a 
very inaufficient picture of the whole effect Under no circumstances 
should anyone who ban the opportunity to see this picture, not do at 

B. T. R. 

Meet Me After The Show le t gaudy musical starring Betty 
Grable and MacDonald Carey. In the course of an incidental plot 
which I have forgotten. Mies Grable tries to sing and Mr, Carey tries 
to den. Their respective failures tend to enact a feeling of em-
b.amment on the part of the audience. 

Thee are however, colored lights and pretty scenery. The techul. 
eolor in well-managed and seldom gets out of hand. With a little effort, 
one can ignore the actors, possibly even getting a little sleep. 

• /0. Te Ma 

Alumni News 
Willis J. Stetson... 

... Director of Athletics at Swarthmore College, is Amen addrersing the ,moat Haver 
ford-Swarthmore Alumni luncheoa at the Philadelphia University Club. nankin' g him
from left to right are Ellis Ridgway, president of the Swarthmore Club of Philadel- 
Phie. President Nemo of Swarthmore; Herbert I. Painter, President, the Haverford 
Club of Philadelphia: John S. Williams, Haverford '20, and William Lee, President of 
the Swarthmore Alumni Association. 

C. D. Champlin, '14 
Speaks On Penna. 

Swarthmore Alumni met at the 

And World Unity University ch. pnundoro  Swarthmore who reviewed the 

Tueed•Y. November 13th for, athletic mMtwite between  the two 
rivals during the college year of.e• luncheon which brut come to he 

Emphasizes Unrest In World cane of the annual pregame '9'6"..M., 1,1‘._"ew'hg. these 

Today, And The Resultant eve"' 	 rt7. 	menuoeea 

raditional toothed game be- 
Importance Of World Unity 	th„, 

The link between Pennsylvania 
and the mute of wood peace was 
the subject of • speech by Dr. 
Carroll D. Champlin. '14, before 
the Were's. dinner at SWAMI• 
bpurrach... per7syiblv::49.,,,Chentlrear,lik 

tensor of education Cr Penn State. 
Laporte ...se of Pennsylvania 

,..nTh:,.coort.din.o,n7i.R....11 of nisenprnstht, 

*ramp. of the potency of collec-
tive activity In producing corn 
enmities vital to the welfare of 
the world. 

-The very fact" he said. "that 
thinking citizens like those 
gathered here would been their 
evening hours of recreation or 
sentinel eludes to hear a menage 
on global conditions is a most 

todataysli- 
uttan 	m the cement 
of contention.- 

OlteeNances like PenitsYhomite 

W"k  ••• •e  in'''"  f"•".. h•  Edwin Speakman, Named Vice-Head 
days. Columbus Day rhtltil  artily;  Of Research And Development Board 
07 our 
Mr, he mid, brings to mind one 

!Aerie Aaron Speakman. '31, ions M this organization, and re 
OM Worlds ""t 

 hood' wain 

	haa been appointed as Vice 	cetved the Navy's Meritorious 

 research 
cooard.i, wo.frra onsp.k...naval 

man of the Research and De. Civilian Service Award for kin

'stn pll 
New" we. ...ed I. Dr' development for the AnnY.  Navy,  of the Research and Development 
CnampUn. who migrammedt 'We 000 	Foroo.  Board in 1041) as Executive Di- 
do not have 'Union New.  —ire  Lodructar liere 
have 'Union Mot Now.' But we  nor 	

...reetoArr,:,,..e.therongmml.tteeugh:ni.ElLe, 

do have'Unlon Now on the Way." 	non7 ,,,,,,onfono  not  only  no 

5e. Chn.P‘Pl named  "ye.' 
end 
 student. but also as en manes two other oMelals of the Board 

noel PublimUmut on  the ...le. 
or, 

 He entered Haverford te have sent ram to liaverfond. John 
of world unit, sued " thP" 	as having been awarded • V: Whitman 	Is the eon of Mr.  
Genenille Clerks James Warburg, 	schoiarship by the Autocar Walter Whitman, Chairman of 
and Paul aeffmen 	w ith Company on the Muds of Meech. the  beard,  and Robert Criehlow. 
Robert Hutchins. late president 	trios,—„t non, 	n_ 

 'S7, la the son at AttnY Secnbry 
of he poly...1W ef Chleafier 1". Hasse 144. For • arne he major.  of the Roatt4 Brig. Gen. R W. 
charge of • large fond for Pew .din law, but his Interests in the Criehlow. 
'e.t.a the mum. 	 selendlic field finally led hint to 

mentioned particularly  by tan  and he received his BS. dem. in The  'mkt)! 	wslanda w as  rimier In physics and cherstletry 

Champlin as a dedicated Dread-  physics  m mar During the nest 

world unity 
usrltrito, 	

pears. 	Speakman 
end of th,.. year. 11931 

Speakman was instructor In 
Three Pr.. of !Unmet 	physics at Haverford. He ought 

There are, he mid. three fronts nurrace  in physic. radio, mare 
of fatal unrmt In the world today nudes, and 
—the mill.. front the economic It was during them ymrs that 
front, and the social end political hin spee..n made his met  of 
front The lax n•m ed. he emend invention. Tith, orar a 
claimed, was the one on which photo-menthe amine ...a. 
dub such as thaw he addressed which he holds Paten,  It ea 
could do the moat el:Motive lIght-  the first automatic timing device 
lag. 	 used In racing, and received wide 

acclaim in numedous mientide 
Perirxfical.  During  the war the 
invention watt modified for mess 
urine the speed et projectiles and 

Device For Blind 
Thomas 	 Philep Corporation In Phliadel- 

uvt.d con.. aunt physicist. Phia eod mihtetluenUY mead". 

sed 	,oateo n nem  matt̀  red to Deimit, where he was as. 

Ironic tray. aid for the eighties. Mgmel the task of developing 
The new device work. on the bile radio equipment and anteo-

Same basic principles that radar nes. Here he invented the tele 
employ. It uses • photo-MMWde rook rod when. Ibis Moen-
ceU. hearties which aupP/Y tae clod' was recognized by the radio 
Power, ad • Able., 	indUstry as an outetanding 
equipment  M "riled ht the had  achievement. which is demon. 
when the person wishes me walk. stored by the fact that It has 
If. when he is walking, he should 

PP ch 	obetacle. the handle been uninemMIT MoMed forme" 
'or 	oioononto, otor. radtheemineed automobiles today. 

vier., thereby wernine the near-  Me. SPe"... lamed the CuO 
er Mat something I. blocking les tie publishing Company in 1939 

A. part of the test Mr. Hew 	croPo".•tioo•tunaH•nee: '•of"'sg‘perdlal 
pada 

ham was ...mat walking he , 
be., the earth 	ethoeg. electronic dmices for the lin- 

den With this new aid he was Immement 	
hi 
	loon 

able to walk through the uprights ewer whams. 

'"Thdile Yinicendilowlethwes"'cleve"thcAlab'Err 
	

00th whenth. 	was 
the united States Signal Corm. 	, 	• 	the 

rdeturedthe  "Tyrthe"'Harliow 
 bring 

 'meson': l`l".7.17"imitai"..4"7hout7c. m 
muralist= iia held imam/ peel- 

Annual Joint Luncheon Held 
For Ford And Garnet Alumni 

More than 150 Havmford and pin4, then introduced  WmL J, 
Stetson, Director of Athletic. at 

Movements 	 cored jointly by the Haverford 
one Swarthmore Alumni Clubs 
at Philadelphia, the luncheon pro. 
eide• en oePortuntty for the 
Alumni in the Philadelphia area 
to whams the presentation of the 
Hand Trophy to  the  college which 
bat woe It the previous year. 

Herbert J. Femur, President el 
the Haverford Club of Philnieh 
phis. opened the meeting and he 
Rlm. President Meson of 
Swarthmore, who moire briefly 
oe the One reMtionship existing 
between Ow two colleges and 
Men presented the 'trophy to 
president White. The latter in ae 
reprint the Trophy, echoed the 
sentiments of Prestdent Mason 
and painted out the large number 
of students who had participated 
on the various teams whose vie. 
tories had resulted in the Trophy 
corning m Revertant 

sarthroone Club of Phila., 
Eon Ridgway. President of Inc 

iv 
 

showed how the Hood Trophy 
makes each meeting of Haverford 
end 	 M any sport an 
event 

 01 
 great interest 

At this soh.. Me Coaches of 
the football, aoccer and crow, 
country teama of both colleges 
were Mtrommetho the group on 
dividuany. 

Mr. Ridgway lb. introduced 
John S. Williams. well.known 
Haverford alumnus, aft, enter 
arnica the group with one of Ma 
typical aster dinner talk, in 
which he Interspersed amusing 
Merles with • serious appraisal o 
1150 One amateur basis more  
whits Haverford and Swarthmore 
are maintaining thNr aMleties. 

After this entertaining and 
amusing talk by So. William. 
the memo., 	by with an invi. 
union extended by Mr. Ridgway 
to all of the  Tea Dan  Alumni 
to attend the Tea Dan. to be 
held In Bo. Memorial at Swarth. 
more ImmesiMtely attar the glum 
on Saturday. 

Benham Tests 



Fxhumed Records Show Garnet 
Molds Edge On Ancient Rivalry 
,overly two 

Elavd.rd and s".'"'""*'"Here It Is... massed to a. mighty strog- 
foe aUtletie supremecy in ten 

went Mona red It It ..- 
.nee to have to repot, that 
Garnet holds • deckled edge 

msen of thew. Onin M  soc-
mete and fencing mathe 

rnN abotemPeriorttY oser the 

Ott 

▪  

the bright ski& however., 
rep be reported that the Fords 

Me only undefeated ten 
ig 	rivalry, The fencing 

w Ms Masted ,a4th the Gar-
swordsmen five times and Ms 
oi tested defeat. For Me 

being, thia mord swam to 
• safe one. Mae Swarthmore 
ped fencing ua varsity 

after the war. 
Football Oldest 

The oldest Revertant • Swarth-
rivalry in point of yeses la 

foothen. Mere the Fords and 
Cameo sport the third oldest 
ry lit collegiate recoffis, elart. 
In Hp. This long see. has 
been unbroken, however, for 

Ile wartime Aides Were have 
two periods when football 

bona between the wheels 
ve been broken of 

AVERFORD VS SWARTHMORE - FOR 72 YEARS 

. . for those of you who have not yet area IL" The 
coveted Hood Trophy. symbol of athletic sapremecy be-
tweets Haverford and Swarthmore. woo last year by 
Reverford for the first time. 

While football bouts the Ms 
tint-Hon of befog the dent Mort 

whkh the two schools engaged 
each other. the longest unbroken 
series le the competition In ten. 

Ms where the Fords and the 

Garnet have been naming with-

out a break except for war and 
the elements, since 1904. 

Typewriters 
ALL WAKES 

Mtn—ltrarrED—REFAIRER 

Baboon* Typeweter Co. 
It B. Lawman- As; A. MN 

A.VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

sffitymmi ge•VgagortIl 
naafi SINCE Los 

114 w. Lamm., Am 
ogee auudOks 

TIE 	SIIIHADEN 
SAM KIM etnteent 

118  thicket Ave. 

Ardmore, Pa 

jlasa..exinattean sea 

lesabsel 

Haverford 30, Swarthmore 
Haverford 18, Stearthmo. 
Swarthmore 12, Haverford 
Hoverter,  10, Swarthmore 
Haverford SS Swarthmore 1 
°wartime. 18. Haverfoni 
Swarthmore 32, Haver.. 1 
Haverford 6, Swarthmore 
Haverford 10, Swarthmore 
Swarthmore 30, Hem-ford 13 
Swarthmore 62, Revert°. 
Swarthmore 21, Reverie. 
wartime. 50, Reverie. 
Wartffinore 32, Haverford 

Haverford 24. Swarthmore 
Hoverter./ 42. Swertimum 
Haverford 8, Swarthmore 
Haverford 12. Swarthmore 
Swarthmore 32, Hartford 12 
Sorarthmose 17, Haverford 1 
Haverford 6, Swarthmore 
Swarthmore 12 Haverthrd 
Swarthmore 16, Haver-lord 
warthistore 27. Revert°. 

Reverend 3, Swarthmore 
Swarthmore 7, HAMRA. 

averford 10, Swarthmore 
,.Swarthmore 37. Hayerfom 
Swarthmore 44. Haverford 

arthmere 2& Haverford 
▪ arnmote 55, Haveriord 
Matettnnore 23. Haverford 
Swarthmore 17, Hever-ford 
Swarthmore 12. Haverford 
Swarthmore '70, Haverford 1 

ISwartiunore 12, lieverfoni 
Bamford 14, Swarthmore 13 
Swarthmore 13, Haverford 12 
Reverie. 13. Swarthmore 0 
Reverie. 18, Swarthmore 28 
Swarthmore 14, Revert°. 13 
Haverford 13, Swarthmore 6 
artiste°. won 25, Haverford 

It Tied 3. 

Cross Country 
wartinnote 26. 

Haverford W 
Reverted 39. 

Swarthreore 45.• 
Haverford le. 

Swarthmore 37••• 
Havedord 2& 

Swarthmene 
Swarthmore 22 Haverford 39 

!Swarthmore 77, Haverford 29 
Swarthmore 26, Haverford 30 
swarths-note 31, Haverford 34 

la-Swarthmore 19, Haverford 39 
I-Haver-ford 26, Swarthmore 34 
Manistee. won 6. Revertant 
ton 4 

'Triangular meet — Bridge- 
water scored 65 

••Trlanffider meet. /Oho. HOP. 
ItIns scored 40 

'.erentagular meet — laYfehe 

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 

ARDMORE 

BRYN MAWR 

WAYNE 

To me Student. of Haverford College: 

WELCOME 
HOTEL HAVERFORD 

Ifermeriy Hans-toed Court Reid/ 

.A Knott Hotel.  

Your Guests and Date Deserve The Best 

• 	In Our Lovely Male Dining Room 

senesces, from *LW 	Served Morn how le I PaL 
Manor. 'from WM 	 Daily t“ PSC 

Seeders and Hodder. 	 1 to s F.M. 

Excellent Banquet Facilities Foe 

Meeting., Parties, Damn., or Supper Dona 

'Anima» 0147 

SEE.. 

OTHELLO 

Performed by a 

Haverford-Bryn Mawr Cast 

Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr 

novemern 29 & 30 AND 

DECEMBER 1 

HAVERFORD REVUE 

WANTED: 
WRITERS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

CHEER THE FORD VICTORIES 
AT THE VARSITY CLUB DANCE 

• 

SATURDAY 

NIGHT 

:NOVEMBER , 

17th 	F 

9 HAL - 

1 A.M. 

Irk 

Featuring GEORGE SOMMER 
and his orchestra 

Admission Price includes the Fermat- 
ih. Vic Dance—Sunday Breaktest 

Admission 

$..5.40 

per couple 

Toegday,  Nev.  17, 1951 
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emcee 40 
staffiguadrengular meet — Lehigh 

scored 97, .tonne 110pirtha 
107 

Soccer 

21Daverford 3, Swarthmore 3 
736Hgverford t Swuthreore 
04.Haverford 0, Swarthmore 0 
05-1-faverlord 4, Swarthmore 1 
28 Haverford & Swarthmore 1 
.27.11averford 3, Swarthmore 0 
213Swarthmore 1, Reverie. 0 
93Haverford 2, Swarthmore 2 
10Heverford 2. Swarthmore 1 
'31-Haverford 2, Swarthmore 1 
111.11averford 3, Swarthmore 1 
31Haverford 2. Swarthmore I 
.34Haverford 1, Swarthmore 1 
ISSwarthroore 2. Haverford 0 
-33ffivarthmme 1. Reverie. 0 
.375waithmore I, Haverterd 
38-Haver-ford 4, Swarthmore 3 
MaHaverford 1, Swarthmore 
-40.5warthmone 2, Haverford 1 
IlHaverford 2, Swarthmore 1 
.41Haverford 2, Swarthmore 0 
'45-Haverford 4. Swarthmore 1 
'463warthmore 3. Haverford 2 
17.Swerthmore 1. Haverford 0 
'4/4Swertlnore. 2, Haverford 1 
.49Swarthrnore 1. Haverfosel 0 
WSHaverford 3, Swarthmore 2 
Haverford wan 14 Swarthmore 
wen 9 Tied 4 

Basketball 
Haverford won 7 
Swarthmore won 31 
Haverford whining pet.—.104 
Greater! victory marffin-
.2911averford 27, Swarthmore 18 
Worst defeat- 
BISwarthrnone 41. Haverford 13 
Postwar record- 
Haverford won O. lost 13 

Wrestling- 
Haverford won 1, tied 2 
Swarthmore wen 3. tied 2 
Haverford winning Pct-250 
Greatest victory margin-
Mallaverford If Swarthmore 1 
Worst defeat-
'47-Swarthroone 32, Haverford 
Post-war record- 
Haverford won 1. lost 3, tied 

Moen* 
Haverford won 5 
SwarthMore we 0 
Haverford winning pet-1.030 

Greatest victory margin-
19.Haverford 72, Swarthmore 
Worst defeat— 

None 
Post-war record— 

None 
Bawball 

Revertant won 11, lied 1 
Swarthmore won 18, tied 1 
Haverford winning pet-262 
Greatest victory margin— 

Bo Tor weals 

The Workload Way 

LAUNDROMAT 

68 Minatara Placa, ginner... 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 ' 

TUXED4S 
FOR SALE OR'-RENT 

• Clean Garment., 

• Quick Service 

• Expertly Fitted 

• Realintable Rates 

SPRITZLER'S 
Famous Brands for Men 

16 W. Lanomter Ave. 

Ardmore  

Ardmore 7750 

Stinteverford 9, Swarthmore 2 
Worst defeat- 
'32Swernmore 10. Revert/1d 0 
Postwar tword 
Haverford won Z lost 3 

Tnu* • Flegil 
Haverford won 22 
Swarthmore 16 
Haverford whining pet..—S79 
Greatest victory newsre-
el-Riverton, 98. Swe2thmore 36 
Worst defffit- 
48-Swarthinare 88, Hawed°. 3g 
Post-war record- 
Haverford won 3. lost 3 

Nerds 
Havertord won 17. Bed 2 
Swertemort wort 16. tied 2 
Haverford Muting pet.--395 
Greatest victory amen-
0,'50-11everford 9, Swarthmore 0 
Wont defeats-
30,16.Swarthmore 6 Haverford 0 
Postwar record- 
Haverford won 5, lost 2 

Geld 
Hewett°. woo 10 
Swarthmore won 18 
Haverford &lasing pct. .357 
Greatest victory margin-
Heverford & Swarthmore 1 
Worst detest- 
Swartffinete 9, Haverford 0 
Pal-war record- 
Haverford won 2, that 5 

An unbalanced line, relying 
steely upon the sharp shooting 
f co-captain Arnie Jones, frilled 
o dielass the payoff punch that 

makes goals In tough games. Co. 
lesisivety the Fords Were hot and 
cold ae an average of 2.8 goals 
Per game slimed be them. Fear 

layers chased the goal position, 
and onmffiquently mode of them 
dined the experience and om-
elets. that a varsity goalie 
Beds. 
Co-captains Arnie roma and 

Pffil Baur were the stalwarts of 
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IMMIDELB 

Saturday, October 4 
Wagner Hoeft 

Saturday, October 11 
Juniata - MAY 

S. WHIM. Weber 13 
Wilson - Home 

Saturday. Oemter 
Hamilton • Home 

Sanneits, November 
Open 

Saturifey, November 8 
Union • Away 

Saturday. November 15 
Susemehanna - Away 

Saturday. November 22 
Swarthmore • Nome 

Rebuilding Year 
51 Unsuccessful 

For Ford Gridmen 
Although It was known that 

1931 would be • buthfing year for 
Goy Randalna Ford Fauns.' 
learn. there can be no doubt that 
the season has been a disappoint 
Mg one. 

The semen opened with a BR 
lass to Thainua, where the Fords 
Old not score urn/ the victors had 
the game wrapped up In the 
fourth cleaner. In the amoral 
game. the Fords felled to take ad. 
vantage of a poor ant half on 
he parr of Randolph-ram& and 

men were forced to watch the 
visitors from the south roll to • 
21-7 triumph. 

The third game was • rout, MS 
Lundy Loath.. of Juniata IS 
his teem to a 344 vktory. A 
thrilling 71 yard run by AMY 
Balod went to nought In this 
game, although It kept the Fords 
n the mother through the MS 

hag 
A week later at Clinton. N. Y. 

the team suffered Its fourth 
straight detest Ina g: • e that II 
should have wen. A long run 
tram were:nage on the Nest play 
of the game by Curt Tovmeend 
put the visitors on edge. and MM. 
llon, previously virtoryless, kw-

. two quick touchdowns. While 
Hamford fought hack to tie 
early In the fourth quarter. the 
Hilimen were able to push aortae 
the winning Muchdown in the 
dosing minutes to win. 21.14. 

Following this defeat, the team 
wee twice outelessed, losing to 
Hobart, 41.8. and to Swemehanna. 
27.7. In the latter game, the 
Fond. p100-ed their best some of 
the mason before bowing. 

The outlook for 1952 is mote 
Pffindslog. Graduation will not 
hit this team so hard and am. 
mil green hacks have gained val-
mirth experience tote year which 
should stand them in good stead 
next year. 

tome speed awl Peter,  shore 
betted 15 of the Awn.* 32 seals 
Fullback Baur was outstanding 
because his efforts On beat his 
man to the ball consistently re-
tolled in a powerful clear with 
either head or foot. Bob Yonne 

a' l'  
v 	center half. 

and theatta illoe a  notr font- goalies 
crimpleted the defensive remand. 

Despite an even spilt bt eight 
games and one Ole, auctese In the 
Swarthmore classic has made 
the season satisfactory. Only M 
the second half of the one-one 
deadlock with Drexel did the He, 
erford gammen show the whit 
and drive Mat could hove been 
to key to victory throughout the 
entire season . 

Besides Jon* and Baur. Mega 
Fred Herne end John Won, and 
halfbacks Don Kirk and Pete 
Hartland finished t bele college 
Meer ewes. In 1951. 

Jones Sores Three 

For Rooters; Garnet 

Tallies In 3rd Quarter 
Mot Maw Pen 0.s 

land and Young ode butane, sit 
it rolled gently Into the goal pea 
astonished goalie Sorg. 	- 

Revertant rut of Swarthmore 
ropes for a rally by sewing In 
mediately after the Ittekoll. Aw 
soya Meech. a Ford loop in 
front of the Garnet goal and 
Jen* pounced on the bell I o Maw 
It MO the nets from In clew 

trwardutiorea last whom 
chance to wore came as the pe-
riod ended. Freshman Slot White. 
Carnet center forwent end high 
scorer, broke throngh the Himee 
ford defense line and rushed In 
the Neer toward. the Scarlet 

Wad. Goalie sore alld out of the 
goal mouth etc White, asvh* 
an almost sure tally en e spec 
Neuter play. 

Tones opened the final quarter 
with a blast at the Garnet goal 
from In close. Goalie Tom Jones 
got hie hand. on the ball and 
threw It out. but the referee ml. 
of that it had creased the line 
for a score. Joe Carroll was 
elected from the Mom by the 
tele.. for ungentlemanly con-

duct while Pmteffilng the, 020- 
elan. 

Three minutes Bre Sookillua-
mer centered from right wing to-

Warr,  the Garnet goal. Atuanya 
moth sidekicked the slippery ball 
and Fred Hemel noshes in tom 
the opposite wing to end the 
scoring with a high dem into the 
nets 

Ilse Fora. worked a new type 
of defense in this game. Baur 
held back to cheek the Swarth. 
mete fast break. while Bob 
Young drove In to try to break 
up the attack. Dick Wood. play 
leg his Meet game. started as 
both an offensive and defenelve 
tullback 

Ns Tie Garnet 
As Johnson Stars 

Playing by far their best game 
of the year. me Hewed°. JV 
football team tied the Swarth-
more IV. 2020. Rat Frkley at 
Walton Field. 

The superb running of Salt. 
Misraon, who scored all the Ford 
pffinta coupled with the fine play 
at the Ford line gave toe Ford. • 
fie In their most important 
of the yaw. 

Shortly after the opening kick-
off. Johnson muted the first of 
Me nom touchdowns. raring 74 
yerds lo • seers oehInd good 

biocide& 
After the Garnet had moved 

Into a one point lead twrly he the 
mend quarter. Johnson scored 
again. climaxing a 53 yard drive 
with a 5 yard thrust for the 
touchdown. 

In the third perk., Haverford 

waxed on their first Ploy from 
scrimmage, and It was Johnson 
again, this time sprinting a see. 
national 22 yarde from her own 
16 to give the Fords their final 
touChdown. After the last two 
touchdowns, Joke also accounted 
for the extra 	ints. Plunging 
o 

ra 
ver from Me two. 
A hard fighting Swarthmore 

gem never napped trying. hem 
ever. and in the NV Metter that 
tallied twice to end the gems 
a tie. 

The junior bootee wored a 
total,of sixteen mats during the 
ear:Main. of Mich 31m BareAck 
and Mitch Whin took individual 
honors. scoring sis apiece. West-
em netted two Mlles. end Have 
Sutton and Bill Masland, both 
freshmen. each scored one goid. 

The season was marked by a 
flee defense, sparked by Bayne 
Thomas, MIT transfer student. 
who took over the lob of guard. 
Mg the Scarlet and Black goal. 
Dave Western. also inellemle  bat 
mum of a year at Wooster, and 
senior Dick Newbold. Helping In 
the atelier backfield were senior 
Dan Hardy And fresh Dick Tun 
ley and Milt Mader.. 

Line Lela Pm* 

Although the line showed signs 
of aggressiveness at times, It wan 
maned bya low scoring yew. It 
seemed to lark that final punts 
necessary for scoring. Mitch Winn 
looked impressive, as did Jim 
Barwick. The other linemen that 
mutiny started were Pete Rat,  

wick on the Inside, and Fascione, 
Dave Perry, Tim Bell. and Dave 
Sutton on the wings. 

The team started strong al-
though they dropped their first 
game, a scrimmage with the Ger-
mmtown Boys Club. 2-L Thomas 
shone, and Jim Barwtek posted 
the lone tally. In their first inter-
collegiate game. the Fordo down. 
ed the University of Pennsylve. 
Ma IV squad 3-1. Barwick again 

as

• 

 the leading sm.r,  manta 
two, while Sutton added the third. 

Lose Tb WM.. 

On October 13, the locals drop. 
ped a clod detersive struggle to 
a affirited Westtown eleven by 1-0 
on the victors field. In their nex 
contest, the Male Liners dropped 
the Carnet .115f 1.0 Ina hard. lea 

Soccermen Disappoint 
Before Rout Of Garnet 

-Chttelamed by Temple and out the offense and delenae 
fought by Princeton. Lehigh. and mem, in the center of the Une• 
Pennsylvania the 1251 soccer 
earn bas witnessed a season of 

mediocrity. Victoria over IAMY-
F & 14, Muhlenburg. and 

Uranus are not impressive and 
Intlicate that the Raved ord boob 
se never acquired sufficient mo-

0 mentum to retain peat mower 
Venda... except in yesterday, 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
SAY YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE NEWS 

Stein Congratulates... 

... Bob Seeley, whose sixth place in the Thursday Costa 
Country meet spelled victory for Pop Haddleton'a Haver-
ford Harrier.. 

Swarthmore Loss Ends 
Even JV Booters.Year 

today, Haverthed had lost five 
straight meets to the Garnet. The 
47 clash was decided when a 

Ford runner last his shoe a n d 
ground and Swarthmore won by 
a point „Haverforda '41 squad, 
the last before a four year war 
lapse. was the best ever wen 
hale  and It only-  had five nom. 
'They Me Swarthmore along 

7, with Lehigh and Lafayette In a 
quadrangular meet... rill. year's 

3 tram. beck next year almost en 
masse MI1 try to take the Gar,  
net- minus Harrington -on the 
extremely punishing Swarfinnern 
course. Last year Swart Moore  Ito 
flirted the worst defeat ever on 
the Ford team as they sewed a 
1039 

Coed- Peke Anse Oct. 

 a beater In an 1HboiandS at 

h"".”" '""""g  " 	 Support Runners Swarthmore Of, to post a record 
of lour is, four losses. and kirk from the aide. 

 tie. Jim Renwick pushed in On the following Saturday. the 
The most striking feature of the lore  pow wiz  to *ve  a learn began to show some scones 

shutout. The Scarlet val Black 
had previously doomed the Gan 
nets In a dew 14) whitewash. 

germ le Gaeta 

 at 
Sr  Junior Dave Western. ended 	nerved the Lone 01.01 	the 

The 

	game 

	Depth 16md St heir 1e51 season with a 34 low  tilt during the ant m 	of 

to find that a forgelton Wen 
Chester State Teachers College 
manager had completffils forgot 
ten about the scheduled contest, 
and therefore the werc JV fell-
ed to show up. The game wat 
postponed and played this week. 
It result. In • 1.1 Ole, with 
Western scorIng the lone Ford 
taily. The score came in an add 
way. as the Weal Chester goalie 
was penalised for holding the ball 
and delaying the game. The free 
inekt came from about two feet 
In front of the goal. Mitch Winn 
rushed the ball, however trickily 
topped back to Western, who 
Welded the ball Into the right 
side of the goal through several 
defensive men. who had formed a 
Straight line In the goal's mouth, 

In the two pr ceding games, 
the Fords spin with Penn as they 
downed their N. 9.0. with Winn 
again milled the hat trick. and a 
poor 7,0 loss at the hands of the 
highly towed Perm freshmen. 

thth years Goes Country team 
was It. size. For the first dole 
in recent year, Coach Pop Hub 
diet. was not so mtieh content. 
ed wild quantity as with quality, 
About eight boys farmed the 

sre of the team: Captain Joe 
tein 'M. Juniors Bob Seeley and 

Paul Moore. Sophomores  010 
Gage and Lee Morgan and Fresh. 
men Kph Worts, Bob Hinshaw,. 

On very  effid deS the 	and Bob Lewis. In addition. Herb 
MM. varsity took the geld only line, Al Stern ma Henry Ewald 

Ew action In moat Meet. Al  toff 
wald return next year. 
As usuai. the season opened 

against St. Joe's. LaSalle, and 
Temple, and as usual Haverford 
was last as St. Joe's scored 1-4. 
570. However Haverford with 
106 points did better than It had 
in several years. The neat There 
day the Folds met Delaware but 
toot 2134 on the Blue Iferrs rup 
ged mune. Friday October 19. 
saw the Scarlet take their first 
meet as they beat Lafayette 21. 
34 on the losers' course. Powen 
ful Lehigh downed the Fords the 
following Wednesday but the 
team came hook to trounce Muhl-- 
cohere 23-36 Saturday, October 
27, both meets being away. Then 
the Fords Marked time until the 
Mid Athletics on November 9 at 
Mohlenberg where they mire.a• 
ed everyone by taking fourth 11-t 
e thirteen tem race and licking 
not only Searthnirm. but Lehigh 
and Delaware as well. 

pooch against a weak Drexel 
slued. Center forward Mitch 
Winn pulled the hat trick in push-
ing three comm. past the goal 
line. Captain Western. pitying 
hie usually fine defensive some. 
hit the scoring rteurnn for one 
marker. while Bin Barwick also 
awed once. The final wore was 

ein 

Harriers &Soccermen Victors;  
Gain Two '52 Trophy  Points 

Stein Snags Third; 
Fords Dropped 
Last 5 To Garnet 
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AN OBSERVATION—B. C. 

... a pleasant companion 
reduces the length 

of a „tourney 
Fagg.. Sgou 

And what better companion mold 
anyone have than a handy picnic cooler 
Stied with delicious Coca-Cola. 
It's • sure way do travel refreshed. 
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• *Prow Ds law M a Wall-Known sassed Orgoalretion 
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Haverford Mountaineers End-
Active Cliff-Climbing Season 

Participation In Henri Gordon Again Coaches 

Athletics Wide, High Scoring Ford Fftncers 
EY ROGER F. 101e5S 

Aniblikeet Reheat. 
This owning year's schedule Is 

the-mat aMbitiOi one in ten 

years. having been ...died only 
by the '41-'43 season, when nine 

meeta were also scheduled. That 

year the fencing learn won ale, 
lost three- All things considered. 
'48'49 woe the most succesaful 
season, when men like Captain 
Dave Tobin and Dave Rowe aotoe 
the team enough punch to  roan 
MN a s-I log; the one loss was a 
tight 13.14 affair with Princeton 

The series records show that 

mum 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
es W. trosewsnee Are Aril. Dee 

ashen Sen. 	Latelentlen 
Ameeneeles 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9643 
lama.. a italload Ana, 

linvertere 

behind them. the Haverford 

Mountineethug Club will discuss 
their plans for winter areivIties 
at a meeting on Monday evening. 
November 19. If the weather Is 
favorable It Is hoped that the 

Ford Mountaineers will be able 

to include tome Ire climbing 
along with sever. weekends k 
the Powers. 

Meeting In Easton 
President Peter Wood end fac-

ulty adviser Archibald MacIntosh 
will represent the Club at the 
meeting of the Alpine Club in 

Debaters Prepare 
To Argue Points ' 
On Wage Control 

A number of Freshman and 
Upperclassmen debates have been 
Scheduled for tins years Debate 
Club reason. which shows prom-
I. of being a lively one. 

Numerous Forums Planned '. 
Freshman members of Haven 

ford's Debate Club met with the 
St. Joseph debater. on Friday. 
November 16, Is the Union 
lounge. Planned also are two up-
peretassmen forums with Sr Jos-
eph's. to be held on Saturday 
night. November 17. at A oelork 
In the Union The Club has ached 
used two debates with Swarths 
more, to be held later In the 
Beason. 

Topic under discussion at thew 
forums Is "Proposed: permanent 
mire and wage control program." 
which was selected by the Nation-
al College Debating Society. 

Alternative Top. Propreed 
In an effort to add variety to 

the dereting season forums. the 
Havetiord Debate Club has sent 
letters to the colleges participa,  
ling in the Philadelphia area. pro. 
posing the following topics as al. 

	

temati 	t eh N CD S 1 pie. 
"Should pelting be encottraged,'". 
"Should alcoholic beverages be 
allowed on college campuses. 
and. "Does McCarthylem threat. 
en use d l ii libertlesr. 

Intorsollege Debate 
An intereollegiete debating 

tournament. which Is bet g non 
' send by Temple University, will 

be. held on Friday. December 1. 
At this Intercollegiate forum 
shout twenty colleges and tint,  
versifies will be represented, and 
the topic- se!ectSd for national de. 
bate is to he under disci/Salon. 

	

With 	' 	 t d t 
teem! this year, the Debate Clu 
has expectation, of a good season. 

r
ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

nn,  ..ford, era. 

Ardmore 0859 

Henkelo & AfeCoy 
Contractor. 

I'hiladelphia 

DRAMA CLUB 

The Drama Clut. at a app

ally called meeting In the 

Union Lounge. Nat WM... 
day evening accepted the res-

ignation from Its presider.),  
of Roger Mister, Elected, to 
till his place was a committee 

Including Jackson Plotrow, 

Thomm Wood, and James 
Crawford. T h e committre 
elected Plotrow 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADi4PHoNo4MAPHE 

TELEVISON 
Roma shipped by MY 
Throughout the World 

IL ROYER SMITH CO. 
intie rtillreisTAW-'

•  
Ogs ter Eve.. 

atistics Show 
One-,Fourth 	Students 

Had Vareity.."H's" In June; 

300 Played In Intrimutala 
tsar Ame there were LE teem. 

ben of the Haverford udeeL  
body who had awned varsity let,  
tern or roughly about 25% of the 
student body. 140 varsity "Rs" 
were swanied k the 1.950,51 
Issue Year. 

In the 195051 scholastic year 
approximately 230 Haverford tan-
dems took part in at least one 
vanity alant. The undergrade. 
ate student body consisted et 
about 490 men, width meant that 
47% of the studenta Were MS a 
varsity squad. 

On top of this amazing percent. 
age of partleipati. In Internal. 
Neale ethletas, about 300 unden 
gredualea took part Id the exten-
sive intramural athletic program. 
All Intramural teams play all.. 
tsvo dine* week. with chair... 
Ship playoff. bald at the end of 
each athledc season The Close of 
1.2 emerged as all around 
Mani. in last year's intramural 
competition according to the set-
up of the system for awaedlpa 
poen. 

WESTCOTT TO DELIVER 
YEARLY SHIPLEY TALK 

Mr. Glenaway Wescott, proref. 
t writ 	d ffne, will pre• 

sent the annual Shipley lecture 
on Thur.., December 8, at 8:15 
p.m.. le the Common Roam. 
Founder. Hall. He Will speak on 
Obiaeldarts to the Foetid Nord 

Mt. Westcott will be speaking 
to a group of people Interested in 
the moat advanced kind of novel. 
Rh primary concern Is the direc-
tion of the modem novel and the 
Preblem,  its twit. encounter. 
He in author of The Omn4 
mothers and of Apvenvent to 
Athena and is score In t he 
Academy of Lettere,-  

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Hareem!! Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phan. Ardmore 0122 

leads over Lafayette 17.31, Johns 

Hopkins (6-21. and Temple 1621. 
Also. the Main Liners N. never 
lord to Delaware 15414 William 

an d Mary 1341.. Phibidelthle 
ph.rtmey 1441—and no mune 

Swarthrnotaa Five times the Gan 
neta have ansalled the Scarlet 
and Bieck swoMsmen, ad after 

Our ere/massing defeats, In the 

past decade, have retired from 
the held. However, there are • 
few entries on the delkit Mde of 

the ledger, as Penn 1381, Prince. 
ton 4141. and Rutgers 105.01, 
have remained the fencers' be. 

hooted 174 eit • senior. Last 
year Karl Spaeth. .5t produced 

the beet mark In saber fencing, 
with 19 wins. 5 losses. 

Prominent epeernen are E. E. 

Botelho. '41, who posted 16 wine, 
7 losses, and the ..attle Coma, 
Who racked up lb wins, 2 low.. 
during his junior year. However, 
the recent season produced the 
two best epee records, when Sant 
Hudson. '51, and Roger Jones, 'SD 
finished with 7 wins and 7 losses 

JOHN TRONCELLEfl 

Dauber SU. M Thewle. 

For YOUR Conveedwee  

Non-Academic Program Will 
Start After Thanksgiving; 
Freshmen 'Are Ineligible 

The winter tenn of Hareford's 
unique program of Non-Aredemic 
Instruction starts for the fourth 
Year atter Thanksgiving vacation. 
Sophomores add upperelasemen 
only may register for the pro-
.... 

Registration will take place thia 
Tuesday. the 20th, in the gym. 
navies, and the that meetings of 
the courant will be in the lo- 
structors' Akre (except or 
Thee. Arts, to the Union and 
Flat Aid and Regatta] Training 
In Halos 2/ on Mond.. Noe. 
28th. at 4:15. 

Every stud.t le required to 
take nine tortes of work which 
le not academic to nature. Six of 
these muff be taken in physicel 
education. three la the Freshman 
Year, two in the Sophomore 
and one  In the Junior year. The 
remaining three teems may be 
devoted to units in the program 
of Non • Academic Instruction. 
each unit being the equivalent of 
one rem, 

The Non,Acadenik courses are 
offend only during the whiter 
term, none being offered either 

the spring re In  the DffL 
The Nonakeademk courses are 

DA follows/ Community Center 
Activities, Dr. Theodore Het.; 
Met Aid and Homan. Trainbag. 
Dr. Jobs Lester, Dr. Herbert 
Taylor and Willis= Wishroeyer 
WWI 10 stmt..); Painting and 
Dreveng Metalworking. Norman 
Wilson 111.1 40; Musk Appre-
dation Dr. William Reese; Pub-
& Speaking. Dr. Edward Snyder 
tamp 121. 

Also deluded arm Radio, Com-
munication, Thom. Benham; 
Theatre Arta Frederick Thom 
Weekend Workremps, Dr. Thew 
dope Het el and David Rid.; 
and Woodworking lihntt 51. Grad-
ing h on the basis of sadatatiore 
and unas.famory. No more than 
one week of a mune. work nres,  
be retainer 

SLUE COMET DINER 
UNDER NEW MANAGE... 

TASTE FOR 
YOURSELVES 
Good Food at 

Reasonable Prices 

Next irR aidke Christie 

Phone: 
IERyn Mawr 1-1)2011 

The Council dhcumed the ones 
don of changing arentadon to 
Haverford athletic contests. ltm 
Council felt that many student. 
can't afford to buy tickets for 
their dates, and since the total 
receipts from garnet ea. year 
are not very large, the Council 
decided that It would be worth. 
while if all adenlarion charges 
were abolished. The tkket money 
la placed in the genend college 
budget, m a  at somewhere tet 
the budget would result, although 
it would not recreants,  lo In the 
athletic department's budget. The 
Cowell will look into the possl. 

Schroeder Interview ... 
Coot From Than One 

tory roost-1..4o the  hummed  elec. 
trio bill which the college rawly 
ed this year. Since the college is 
bored in part on the maximum 
kllowat demand in any half bear 
during the previoua year in order 
M pay for the standby equipment 
needed to provide the college. one 
spurt in the demand for current 
can raise  the bill for a whole year. 
Mr. Schroeder suggested tree. 
are In the nee of elecricity 
the evenings between November 
and April, the peak demand 

%Mk he noted that water 
fights had damaged the linoleum 
flooring In the Centre Barclay 
staircase  and that some other 
damage had been done around the 
campere this year. Mr. Schroeder 

inePowtterthein''n'ther'easeP'': P"ror"reyrtYch  
damage. 

bah,' of abolishing charges fee 
admission. 

The Council decided M ask law 
Drama Club for * complete ae 
counting of It Munces. 

The poasibliity of tronarorettna 
the basement of South Dueler 
Into • lounge ere disciumed. The 
Coon. Is in favor of trenstrern 

orsM either the beiferhent  of  SOilth 
the Bret floor of the Creme 

Into a lounge it It proud to be 
possible. 

The Council decided to have a 
ere... meeting with the Honor 
Sygtem• committee et its nett 
duffing on November 28th. 

FOR A TOUCH - 
OF 

FRIENDSHIP 
AND 

HONE 
Enjoy the 

11 O'CLOCK CUM 
MEETING EVERY 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

AS 

FACULTY HOMES 

By dOSIN SOMEENEIRE 	Boston en the lint of December. 
With a succeastel Fall seseon Alter this <vent, Club meetin 

are expected to feature lecturer 
by repertneed mountaineer. se. 

=ord. bbilt,,  notion picturee of 
actual cilm g. 

Last Sunday the Haverfordiana 
wound up the Fall sermon with a 
most succeseful outing in Stover 
Park, elimbleg on the cliffs of the 
Pennsylvania side of the Dela. 
ware River about six, miles in. 
land. This has been the site of 
all the Club's outings, which usu. 
ally begin In the morning and end 
the same evening. Alm /stet! the 
fifteen members of the Club at-
tended this Annual Fall Outing. 

Progress Shown 

Mein.rablp In the Mountain-
eerip Club does not require eX-

enee, as a major function of 
the Club Is teaching and offering 
experience through participation 
in activitire. Sneaker. are worn 
on most of the excusions and the 
ropes are provided by the Club. 
Many members have already 
shown gnat progress and an 
being trained as leadere—which 
will allow more climbers to pan 
ticipme at the same dine, there 
by permitting the group to cover 
more ground on Its excursions. 

The Mountaineers look forward 
to the Spring. to what will mob-
ebly prove to be their in°st active 
season. Far.rearhIng plans for the 
Sommer may Include a trip to 
the Rockies in conjunction with 
ether college and university 
mountaineering clubs. 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Geententown, Chestnut EH] 	Main Use ane 
sod Whitenwak 	 Chester Comity 

'Mb 
14 W. Evergreen Ann. 	MAIN LINE orison 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 3715 W. Lancaster Arenas 
WtssaMokon 747155 	 Aremore 4350 

George W. Entlen es 	 Alan L. Endear 

Thin year finds the vareity 
fenehm Mans embarking on Its 
fifteenth MAWS. Haverford. Al. 

Dough many hands have had a 
part In sheathe the past years' 

menthes, coach Henri Gordon 
has been the minor ever since 

Mb first season of 1,934-35,  
14-Yeas Average le .541 

A glance at the records will 

quickly show the soundness of 
the tutoring the teams have had: 

10 fourtnn mason., the Fords 
show filty.sla wins, thirty.e 
losses snit two ties, for an 0841 

average. Thh mark le all the 
more extraordinary in the jlght 	Individual Ream. 

of the fact that our opponents With regard to individual rec,  

have been universities two to ord. the recent yews have pre 
ten times our size. 	 ducal the maborlty of entlatand. 

The Blades have known but two bog men One of the noon notable 

seasons In which they failed to was Dave Rowe, 50. who won 

win at least as many meets ea thIrty.seven bouts, lost 5 In two 
they Midi three were the yet. years of foil fencing. Up to this 

'34-35 and '49-'50. Only one year time M J. Gomel, '44. held the 

saw an undefeated season, when hunts with twenty-eight wine, 
Captain M. J. Gomez, '44, lead hit and eight losses In two years. In 
team/bates to morose. over Le- saber. J. A. Trust, '41 made an 
high. Temple, Philadelphia Cob ifid showing Dave Totem 'a/ 
iege Of Pharmacy, and Swarth. 

more, In the brief '43'43 cam. 

Haverford has competed thrree 
times in the N. C. A. Fencing 
Championships, and has mule 
Progressively better showthen 

two ha ,aaa a mapdaaa, each time. In 190. the Hornets 

enemy; nevertheless, the Fords were 28th. In  I949 they were 11th, 

hold • sa edge over the Eng! and Mot year Gine  out 19th id 
neer.. Haverford tam maintains th...tbr.d toatchea 

November 20 Is 	MINUTES 
Registration Day OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

For Non-Ac Work 

Give ONCE 

_and   

For ALL 
American Friends Service Committee 

Ha. erford Student Reserve Fund 

Haverford Community Center 

Philadelphia Fellowship Commission 

United Fund of Philadelphia & Vicinity 

United Negro College Fund 

World Student Service Fund 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE SERVICE FUND 


